
 

 

 

 

 
 

4x Point Multiplier 

March 7, 14, 21, and 28, 2023 

OFFICIAL RULES 

HOW TO PARTICIPATE: 

1. Points are earned by actively playing a slot machine or video poker machine March 7, 14, 21, and 28: between 10am and 6pm 

with Backstage Pass properly inserted in the card reader. Guests must swipe their card at the kiosk to activate their multiplier. 

2. Any Backstage Pass Member may participate.   

 

PROMOTION DETAILS: 

1. Point Multiplier occurs Tuesdays in March. 

2. Guests can earn 4x points multiplier on slot machines and a 2x points multiplier on video poker machines.  

3. 2x Multiplied Points applied to Stadium Slot Games including, but not limited to, Interactive Video Blackjack, Roulette, Craps and 

Roulette and Big 6 machines. 

4. Guests must swipe their card at the kiosk to activate their multiplier, which will then be active when a player is playing a slot or 

video poker machine between 10am and 6pm with their Backstage Pass properly inserted in the card reader to be eligible for 

Multiplier.  

5. Multiplied gaming points take up to 24 hours to be awarded to a guest’s account. 

6. All gaming points, including multiplied gaming points, expire after 13 months of Backstage Pass account inactivity.  

7. Max 250,000 points will be added.   

8. Multiplied points do not count towards your tier score.  

 

GENERAL RULES:  

1. Guests must be or become a Backstage Pass member to participate. Membership is free. 

2. If any act of nature or system issue arises which would prohibit staff from completing the promotion safely and/or properly, 

management reserves the right to cancel and/or reschedule the promotion for an alternate date with regulatory approval. 

3. Employees of Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Lake Tahoe are eligible to participate. 

4. Banned/Self-Excluded/Trespassed guests are not eligible to participate in the promotion. 

5. Multiplied points won during this promotional event do not count toward any other promotion, event or tier score earning 

period.  

6. All applicable federal and state taxes are the sole responsibility of the winner. 

7. Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Lake Tahoe reserves the right to modify this promotion at any time, for any reason, subject to all 

applicable regulatory approval. 

8. All decisions are final, and binding and no correspondence or appeals will be entered into. 

9. In the event of technical failure or damage to the device(s) used for the promotion, irrespective of the cause, another suitable 

device or method will be used, at the sole discretion of Management. 

10. Every participant in the promotion shall be deemed to have acknowledged and accepted these rules by virtue of their 

participation. 

11. Any person transgressing the rules of this promotion will be disqualified. 

12. The above clauses are severable from each other, should any clause or part thereof be found to be unenforceable by operation of 

the law, such clause or part thereof will be severed, and the remaining clauses shall remain in force.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
If you or someone you know has a gambling problem, please call 1.800.522.4700 or visit the Nevada Council on Problem Gambling at www.nevadacouncil.org. 

 

 

 

http://www.nevadacouncil.org/
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